ASGCA Annual Meeting

Annual meeting of the American Society of Golf Course Architects was held during February in Maui, Hawaii.

Officers for 1967 are William F. Gordon, Doylestown, Pa., pres.; Ferdinand Garbin, Export, Pa., vp; and Edward L. Packard, LaGrange, Ill., secy-treas. Past pres. Floyd Farley is from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

The society is thinking of expanding its membership outside U.S.A. and Canada due to inquiries from architects in Japan, Australia and New Zealand.

THATCH and SWEEP
ONE OPERATION

Model 720

5 CU. YD. HOPPER
5 FT. SWEEPING WIDTH

- Stimulates Growth
- Removes Thatch and Other Decay Materials in Same Operation
- Prevents Disease
- Removes Surface Rock

Sweeps
ROCKS, PAPERS, GRASS CLIPPINGS, LEAVES, BOTTLES, BRANCHES, CANS, AND OTHER DEBRIS
ONE MAN OPERATION

THINK rain-o-mat PELICAN AUTOMATICALLY
rain-o-mat sprinklers, inc.
p o box 2166 Whittier, Calif.
For more information circle number 187 on card